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The changing global economy
creates special challenges
f or leaders of  multinational
subsidiaries. History shows
that innovation is key to
survival. This series of
articles explores this
challenge and of f ers
subsidiary leaders a way to
identif y and implement
innovative strategies to
sustain local operations and
create added value f or their
parent corporation. It also
looks at how corporate
managers can help drive more
innovation f rom global
subsidiaries.

Part  2: How National Semiconductor avoided site closure and changed their mandate

National Semiconductor (UK) Ltd was established in 1972 in Greenock, Scotland. The f acility manuf actures
high perf ormance analogue semi-conductors f or use in data conversion and power management
applications.
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In the early days Greenock was one of  the most competit ive sites in the company. But by the mid-1990’s it
had become tired, inef f icient and expensive. In 1998, the site was put up f or sale as part of  a corporate
plan to reduce global capacity.

The threat of  closure spurred the management team into action. Unit cost was reduced by 50% within one
year by rationalising production lines and redesigning processes. Cycle times were slashed and production
yields vastly improved. Employee reskilling was undertaken as well as a major plant ref urbishment.

The result was a return to levels of  productivity and technical excellence that could not be matched by
National Semiconductor sites elsewhere in the world. The plan to close Greenock was dropped.

A widely distributed innovation capability would be necessary to remaining competitive and avoid
future threat of closure

This ‘near death’ experience taught the Scottish team valuable lessons. They realised that cost
perf ormance was necessary but not suf f icient f or long term survival – subsidiary strategy and core
competence would be needed too. They also realised that a widely distributed innovation capability would
be vital to remaining competit ive and avoid f uture threat of  closure. And they understood that site leaders
needed to become much more ‘dialled into’ corporate thinking if  they were going to inf luence decisions and
maintain posit ive perceptions of  the UK operation.

New country manager Gerry Edwards and his senior team created an action plan to bring about these
changes. They began by building strong personal relationships with key individuals at corporate and
business unit level. Over the next f ive years, these relationships helped secure f urther mandates and over
$100m investment f or the Greenock plant to maintain its world class manuf acturing cost perf ormance. They
also became much more deliberately engaged with corporate HQ to ensure that strategy and activit ies in
Greenock had direct linkage into the corporate product roadmaps.

The site attracted further corporate investment as a Design Centre serving wafer fabrication in
California

In the UK, site managers developed links with local universit ies and government f unded research
programmes in analogue design and process technologies which they used to strengthen R&D capability in
Greenock. This led to the site attracting f urther corporate investment as a Design Centre serving waf er
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f abrication in Calif ornia.

Successful mandate migrat ion

The successf ul transf ormation of  National Semiconductor UK is an example of  how to manage the lif ecycle
of  subsidiary change that was introduced in the previous article:

It highlights the key
innovation disciplines and
leadership behaviours
required to navigate the
process of  lif ecycle
perf ormance and change:

Operational innovation:
engage the talent and energy
of  your entire workf orce to
innovate and manage cost
competit iveness as a crit ical
challenge.

Core competence: build deep,
distinctive and strategically
relevant capabilit ies that
sister sites around the word
can’t replicate.

Entrepreneurial leadership:
take control of  your own destiny through posit ive and persuasive dealings with corporate colleagues to
secure investment and evolve the mandate in line with corporate strategy.

By f ollowing these steps, subsidiary leaders can successf ully migrate f rom the one site mandate (e.g., low
cost production) to a f uture site mandate (e.g., global centre of  excellence) and ensure on-going
investment and high-value employment.

In the next article we will reveal how EMC Ireland built a 5-year innovation f ramework that enabled them to
evolve their mandate all the way f rom basic assembly to advanced R&D,and become the largest EMC
campus outside the US.
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3. How EMC Ireland built a 5-year innovation f ramework
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